Alice asks for an apple.
Ben blows big bubbles.
Carrie cooks crisp carrots.
Dan dreams about dinosaurs.
Emily enjoys eating eggs.
Frank follows a funny frog.
Gina gets good grades.

Gina gets good grades.

Gina gets good grades.

Gina gets good grades.

Gina gets good grades.
Harry had hairy hamsters.

Harry had hairy hamsters.

Harry had hairy hamsters.

Harry had hairy hamsters.

Harry had hairy hamsters.
Ivy is an incredible ice skater.

name _______________________

Ivy is an incredible ice skater.
Ivy is an incredible ice skater.
Ivy is an incredible ice skater.
Ivy is an incredible ice skater.
Ivy is an incredible ice skater.
Jake juggles jolly jars.
Jake juggles jolly jars.
Jake juggles jolly jars.
Jake juggles jolly jars.
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